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the system, -and all -the money ré- Ment annuitant in old age, and he will
ceived is assumed to earn compound receive as an annuity the very ut-
interest at the rate of 4 per cent per most cent that the contributions
annum, and the government pays on made on his behalf will buy. To
that basis. As the system is one of each purchaser a policy, or contract,
old age pensions, no annuity is paid is issued as soon as he makes his
by the gopernment until the bene- first payment, whether the amount of
ficiary reachem the age of fifty-five that payment bc figured in thou-
years. But payments toward the sands of dollars or in cents.
purchase of an annuity may be made Whole libraries have been written
at any time, and, of course, the on the questions whether a goy-
longer the money is left in the gov- ernment old age pension sys-
ernment's hands, the more the party tem should be voluntary or the
benefits by the increment of com- reverse, and whether the parties
pound interest. should. coutribute- , to the .bene-

Government annuities run from fits they are te receive, and if se
$50 a year te $600 a y-ear, no lower in what proportion. The Canadian
and no higher. . But within this system answers these questions in the
range they are of practicallýy infinite way, indicaied. -- Nobody gets an annu-
variety. A person 'May buy an aný ity unless it is paid for, and -the gov-
nuity for himself or for another,; hus- ernment contributes nothing except
band and wife, or-any two persons, the expense of management and the
may have a joint annuity payable deficit-if, such there be-between
until the death of the one surviving what the money earns and the four
the longest; the annuity will bc paid per cent that is allowed.
for life, if desired, or for a term of It is a fact universally recognized
years, if preferred; the aDnuity con- that the publie are "queer." The
tract can be se made as to provide fact that a thing is benefleial to the
that if the proposed annuitant dies be- publie is no guarantee that it will be
forethe time when the pension is te widely popular. Polks will flock
begin, the money paid will be hand- past the free library or art gallery te
ed baek te the proper parties with fight for a chance te. pay their way
compound interest, But, great as into some silly show.
are the varieties of pension,. still This is the quality of human na-
greater are the ways in which those ture which, from the first,. it has been
pensions ean be bought. In effect, recognized that the government an-
i.t comes te this: The goverftment nuities system. would have te reckon
wili accept any payment or pay- with. The big work of the Annuit-
ments fer the purèhase. of an annu- iés 13ranéh, therefore, has been te
ity, will l'improvel, the money at popularize the system. At first a
four per cent compounded, and will corps of lecturers and exponents
give the party as much annuity as was employed and sent throughout
his money will PaY fer. the country te hold publie meetings.

U ean easily be seen that in this A systematie campaign through the
-sygWm we have a flexible, adaptable press was aise maintained, the
plan under which the government Branch seeking the co,-operation of
.goes into, the annuity business about all newspapers in making known
on the. saine lin" as those on whieh what the system had te offer. As in
it cârries on the savings.baùk busi- the ease of such ôther services as the
ness. Nobody is too poor, nobody is Seed Branch and the Experimental
too far away, or te& isolated, or too Farms, communication with the An-
ignorant or un .businesslike, te be- nnities Branch was freed of postal
eome the beneficiary of this system. charges, and a system of free postal
ýThe fact that a person is 11domiciled cards was uged te make it. as easy as
in Canada" fits him te be a govern- possible for anybo'dy who had the
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proof that the people are favorably business when the Government enter-
impressed by the letters they receive ed the annuity field. The staff has
froin the Branch. been selected and organized wholly

The work of the Annuities Branch under the rules of the Civil Service
is in charge of the gentleman under Act of 1908, and the zeal and efri-
whom it was organized, Mr. S. T. cle'11-y -with which the work of the
Bastedo, who has shown not merely Branch is carried on testify to the ar-
the qualities of zeal and efficiency vantages of the present system. The
characteristic of the great majority full membership of the staff is as fol-
of the Civil Service, but also marked lOws:
originality in adapting the new sys- S. T. Bastedo, superintendent.
tem to the publie requirements and E. G. Blackadar, actuary.
in so presenting the Annuities plan A. F. Bin, accountânt.
to the publie as to win a great and E. R. Swettenham, Misses Margar-
increasing measure of publie confi- et McKain, AI -ice Houston, Ilelen
dence, understanding and support. Houston, Margaret Fleming, Helen
He brought to the -work a knowledge Jones, H. Pearl Arkley, Lulu Moyer,
obtained as the Ontario manager, for Bleanor Rivington and Katherine
a year or more, of the Annuity Co. MeDoùald, clerks.
of Canada., which withdrew ftom Ernest Grimes, messenger.

Should Superannuation Include Bonefits for'Widows
and Children ?

Shouhd a scheme of Civil Service even those who have already embod-
superannuation include benefits for ied as a working article in their
widows and childrenl If so on economie creed the necessity for
what principles should these benefits some measure of superannuation
be determined? may be disposed to regard the ex-

Almost everyone unfamiliar with tension of benefits to widows and
the new problems and the new forces children as a sort of eharity, as à
which invariably arise incidental to compassionate concession for which
the employment of a large nurnber no return would accrue to the gov-
of individuals whether by the gov- emment.
ernwent of a country or by any In order to determine whether
other large employer are apt to con- this is the case or not it will be help-
gider anything in the nature of su- ful to state the main working pro-
perannuation as a mere gratuity to cesses by which it is generally con-
the employees. In fact, familiar as ceeded that schemes of superannua-
civil servants are or ought to be tiOu do increase efficiency and effect
with the civil service system and economy. These are as follows:
much as superannuation lias been (1) by inducing weil-educated
diseussed during the last few years
there are many civil servants who- to and PrOlnikng Young men to en-

ter the service of their country asthis' day would regard super=nuaý
tion as a concession by the govern- a life-calling;

ment, as a favour granted, and not (2) by retaining the services of
as an institution devised, for the pur- efficient, and experienced em-
pose of increasing and maintaining Ployees throughout their whole
the efficiency of the service, not only working life, especially those who
for the present but in a truly Per- acquire knowledge and experience,
manent and lasting manner; and making them exceedingly valu.
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able to employers outside the gov- If it requires little or no argument
ernment; and to produce the conviction that super-

(3) by facilitating the elimina- ýnnuation is an inducement to enter-
ýtion from the service of those -who ing an employment it certainly reý
fall into permanent ill-health in quires less to prove that it is a
early and middle life, and the ab- 8trong inducement making for the
solute elimination of those who ar_ retention of the efficient employee.
rive at a certain assigned old age, How now does the governmentof
sa y 65 years, Canada compare with our banks in
There may be other objects which this respect? What inducements do

a scheme Of superannuation may in they offer making for the retention
some cases be intended to subserve, of the efficient and experienced em-,
but the foregoing would appear to ployee? Ont of about 8,000 em-be the main primary purposes. ployees less than 2,000 have a mea,-
ý That a Provision f or old age is a sure of s-dperannuation although
Strong inducement to entering any inadequate. These 2,000 have been
emplOyment there can bc no ques- in the service for 14 years and up-
tiOn. in the mind of any one who bas wards. It is sale to say that therethought sufficiently about the mat- are few resignations from among
ter. To make this clear consider the them. Their interest in the fund is
l0110wing: Practicalýy all the rail- already large and is inereasing,
roads of England-if not; all-have which means a large and iiicreasing
sChemes of superannuation. This inducement t(> stay. If in addi ' ionbeing so what chance has, say a new to the benefits granted under therailway of obtaining and, ret'aining present schemes provision were
efficient employees if it does not like- made for widows and children ofwise establish a scheme of superan- employees A would be still more toRuatiOn? It is ouly by the induce- their interest to remain in the ser-ment of eonsiderably higher wages vice. In fact, except in exceptionalthat, mm could- be obiained at all e'ircumstances there could bc no rea-and en er most efficient of thezu son for such employees ever leavingwould from time to time seek em- at all. The remaining 6,000 em-ployment on roads maintaining ployees are in a rather peculiar posi-superannuation systems. Likewise tion. It may seein strange that soit may be asked what chance bas the far £rom offering them au induce-government of Canada of enlisting ment to stay the government actual-!the best youth of the country in its ]y offers them what is in reality is aservice when every important bank bonus to leave the service, theand 4he larger railways have amount of this bonus being the ac-schemes of superannuation? This, cumulated amount to their credit inhowever, is not; the:whole case. The the Retirement Fund. During thesehemes which. our banks have, al- first few years of service this bonusthough perhapsnot without their de- is not large. Thus if an employee en-fects, contain most liberal provisions tered at a salary of say $800 at thefor- ýwidows and children. Conse- end of one year he would have, say,quently iý the government is going $40.80 to his credit which of courseto îàrAp4te '8ueèýssfu1ly in the la- could not be a very strong induce-bour, rke.t--2in the efficient labour ment to his resigning. But after,market-théy biùst o ffer to their pro- say, 10 years our employee might, ifspective employees, in. addition Ao he got along fairly well in the ser-fair wages, a scheme Of superannua- vice have, say, for sake of argument,tion. at least as well calculàtecl to $10000 in the Retirement Pund. Atmeet the needs of their employees thé end of 10 years an employee -huand dependents. attained a considerable degree - of
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efficiency and experience, and it ready dealt with are great this, the
may be said lie lias attained this de- last, is perhaps the greatest of all,
grec of efficiency and experience at for if some system is not divised to
a considerable cost to the govern- this end a service becomes filled up
ment. It costs no little time and la- with the broken-down and the de-
bour on the part of older employees crepit. It is all very well. to say
to get the newer ones into line, and that the civil service law should
yet when this has been fairly accom- provide for the dismissal of em-
plished the government offers a ployees when they became unable to
quite substantial cash inducement to properly perform. their duties either
his leaving the service, and this in- from ill-health- or old age, but as
ducement increases with the effi- pointed out in the last number of
ciency and experience of the em- The Civilian this cannot bc aceom-
ployee. True it is that the amount plished without some measure of su-
to the credit of each in the Retire- perannuation. The official or officials
ment Fund represents the accumu- charged with the duty of making
lated deductions made £rom. the em- such dism.issals simply will not do so
ployees pay, but none-the-less in its if it imposes serious hardships on
actual workings it bas the saine the individual. This fact is perhaps
effýct as if the government were to one of the strongest reasons for su-
offer as remuneration to its em- perannuation, that is, the fact that
ployees the net salaries they now responsible offteials are none-the-less
pay plus a cash bonus on leaving the human beings with human passions.
service, for in no case can au em- Now if consideration is given to the
ployee use amy part of his savings $0 hardship likely to. be imposed on anlong as he remains in the service no
matter for however worthy a pur- individual by his dismissal it is at

pose. Taking into account the way once évident that what would bc no
in which this law affects the service hardship or but an insignifleant in-

one is inclined to call it " comie leg- convenience in the case of an unmar-

islatiom That such a measure ried man'would in the case of a mar-
should have stood on the statute rIed man be a more serious hardship
books of this country for 14 years and in the case of an employee with
shows at least that we are still in the a wife and a number of children the

expérimental stage so far as really hardship would be still more serious.

intelligent legislation is concerned. Thum we see that if a measure of su-

The main point, however, is that the perannuation is to bc really efficient

Retirement Fund is worse, much in removing those who, fall by the

worse, than nothing as a means of way-oide the benefits must in each

retaîning good men in the service. case, to some extent at least, bc de-

The usual superannuation schemes termined according to the needs of

are good and if well-advised provi- the individual. That is, an all.ow-

sion were made for the empýoyees' ance should be ' ade to the em-
dependents it is hard to sec that any, ployée him8elf; if he has a wife an

thing more could be done. additional Allowance should bc made
to her, and if he has children a still

It remaiiàs to consider how the ex- further allowance should be made to
tension of benefits to widows and each child. If the dependents of an
ehildren would facilitate "the elim- employée are not thus taken inte ac-
ination from the service of those count the beneflt, however devised,
who fall into permanent ill-health in will be larger than necessary in
early and middle life and the abso- 90me eases and in Chers too amall
Inte élimination of ýthose who arrive to accomplieh thé demired object.
at a certain assigned old age, say, 65 Moreover, by determining the bene-
years." Althougli the objects al- fits in this way one of thé greate8t
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the life of a. mail. clerk (a class of OUR INSIDE SERVICE POR-
employes of the Department which in TRAITS.
after years had his most sympathetic
interest and support) Mr. Stanton Major Ernest Wilson Hubbell,

fitted hiihself for the position of Sec- C.E., D.L.S., Chief Inspector of Sur-
veys, was born at Broc-kville, Ont.,retary to the late Colonel White, flien the 5th day of November, 1862. Edu-

Deputy Postmaster General, in -which cated at the Royal Military College
capacity lie served for some years. On of Canada, graduated June, 1881.
September Ist, 1908, he was appointed Entered the employ of the Dominion

to the position he oceupied at the time government July, 1881, as Assistant
Engineer on the Murray and Trent

of bis death. The deceased was well Valley Canals and in the deepening
known in fraternal, philanthropie and of the Galops rapids, in the St. Law-
literary circles. As president of the rence river. In January, 1883, lie
particular couneil of the St. Vincent accepted a position at Ottawa in the

de Paul Society of Ottawa he did Technical Branch of the Department
of the Interior. Major Hubbell was

much to extend the work of that coin- the first graduate of the R.M.C. to
mendable society. As a member of be exempt from the preliminary ex-
the Knights of Columbus lie held'the amination to study for a Dominion
position of Past Deputy Grand Land Survey. This concession, is

much appreciated, by graduates de-Knight of that order. . He was also -sirous of becoming surveyors. , In
a past president of St. Patrick's Lit- 1884, lie pàssed bis final examination
erary and ScientiË Society. He also m Dominion land surveyor, and re-
ftrved as a trustee on the Separate entered the Tdpographical Surveys
School Board. A good classical Branch of the Department of the In-

scholar, the late Superintendent was terior,, Ottawa.
During the Northwest Rebelliona man whom it was a privilege fo as- of 1885, he was first lieutenant in F.

isoeiate, with.. In fact bis zeal for the company Midland Battalion,'under
cultivation of bis favorite pastime, the the late Lt. Col. William. In July,
study of the gaelic language, was the 1888, lie waspromoted to the rank
object of bis aceepting theéoürteous of Captain in -the Canadian Militia.
invitatiýn of Rev. Mr. Lowry, Of He wûs promoted to the rank of
Fitzroy Harbor, (a gaelic scholar) to Field Officer in 1902.
spend the day, together with Mr. J. J. Major Hübbell bas filled many im-
MeGee, at t he manse. portant positions 'in the different

As Superintendent of the Postage camps of military instructionamong
Stamp Branch no detail of duty was Ôthers, Adjutant a number of times
too tri-,ial for bis attention, and ail with infantry regiments, 'Brigade
subjects on whieh he was asked to re- Major, Captain and Adjutant of
port receiyed the utmost care and field batteries, Brigade Adjutant of
thought before being submitted to bis the 3rd Artillery Brigade, Statistie-
superiors. Gifted with a memory be- al and Orderly offleer on the divi-
yond the average, lie was never at a sional, Rtaff. Major Hubbell bas
loss to remember the action taken on spent many years surveying through-
any matter, and the time of its oc- out the Northwest Territoriés and
eurrence. Cultured and eourteous, he bis practical. knowledge of that vaét
was at ail times approachable. He country, is exceedingly extensive
was a type of the Christian gentle- and valuable fo hie department. For
man. the past 20 years he bu been a mem-
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Major ERNEST WILSON RUBBELL, C.E., D.L.S.
ber of the pernianent staff of Sur- again the following year. In 1911,veyors of the ToPographical Survey lie wu appointed a Justice of theBranch of the Department of the In- Peace for the Province of S katch -terix)r. ý In1907 he was, appointed In- wan. On the lst of January, 1912.spector of Surveys;ý In February, he was transferred to the inside ser-1907, the Dom'inionLand Surveyors vice, and appointed Chief InspectorAssociation was fOrmed', of which he of Surveys of the Dept. of the Inter-was elected president, and ré-elected iar, for the Dominion of Canada.
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best possible way. But the point is

TH E CIV ILIA N that even a case like this is net de-
tached and particular; it inust bé re-

Devoted to the 1,'LterOut% Of the civu service garded in a broad way and with
of Ga : "d»ý reference to theefficiency of the ser-

Sukoicription $1.00 a year'. vice machine as a whole. Let it once

Single copies 5 conte. be understood that the fact of being
already in the service, of having

All information relating to ad, faithfully and long performed a task
vert'81ng however elementary confers no

will be furlàished by jaddr 1 essing right te advancement y and 1 the dead-
enquires to liest possible blow will have been

Roorn 312 struck at the publie interest in and

Hope Building through the service, Is the word

"right" just used too, strong? We
Phone 7262 Ottawa do net think se. We do. net think

there is a large private employer

Subsc. iptions, MSS intended for publication, anywhere who dues net admit as

and ail otherocmraunications L-hould be much-and in actions which speak

addressed to louder than words. 'Within a week

Tuz EDITOM, the chief offic e in the grant of the

Tnu CiviLýrAN, Gý. T. R. has gone te one previously

P. 0. 130x 484, Ott&w& subordinate te the late C. M. Hays.

Can one imagine the position of Gen-

Communications on any subWt of înterest tu
the Civil Service are,, vitedý and wil, eral Manager of any railway going

oeive car" consideration. te aiiyone but a railway man?

Neverthelessthere have been indica-

Otti&w&. May" il, 1912 tiens recently of'a tendency te think

thàt other principles apply in the

publie service. We are told-and if it

THE PRINCIPLE OF PROMOTION isn't true it might have been-that at

the recent examinations held te test

Civil Servante are net promulgat- the applicants- fer the vaeancies oc-

ing a creed of selfiahness when they mrring on Hansard, - one of the

protest that t1ie "plums in tbe way tests, being the, ta'king of a debate in

of good appolâtinents shàuld p, by th.e House of Coniinous--a clerk who

preference te themselvës-tliat. the tms elegible for promotion was ac-

upper ranks of the service should in tually taking the note on the floor

the great majority of eues bý re- Of the IlOuse Of Commons while the

cruited from the Io-wer. It is the aPplicants were taking the test note

simple truth that any other principle ftom the gallerY-a civil servant ac-

will breed disintegration all along tually performing the work te which

the line. It je all very well te say the appointment was te be made, and

that when a vacancy of importance PerfOrming it with perfect seisfae-

occurs it isý the duty of the Govern- tien. No amount of casui8try can

ment and of the Commission te cast make this anything but a sight ridie-

about in every- quarter fer the best ulous te gode and men. If it were

man available and te bring him te merely ridiculous it would be bad

the work even froih the ends of the enOugh- But it is worse. It is de.

eartb. In a particular instance and structive of the highest incentive

froin a detaehed ýpoint of view sueh that can be held before a civil ser.

action may result in the soeuring of vant, the incentive te endeuvour te

exceptional talent and in the filling rise in hie chosen profession by goed

of thé position in question in the work and bY 900d work alone.
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Rt tbe Zign of tbe Wooben %cg

'Up the Gatineau--and Down. en above Ironsides, except once be-
fore the days of local option. Auto-To him who in the love of Na- mobiles travel as far as Wakefieldture holds communion with lier vis- when insured. Kazubazua is theible forms,"-when that lover is ail limit of bicycle travel. Private rail-Ottawa civil servant,-"she speaks way coaches never attempt the linea varions language," which may be beyond 13lue Sea Lake, and they gocalled the Alpha-Beta-Gamma of that far only with the consent of theCommutordom ' -Alpha for Aylmer, Railway Comrni ion. The chie£ ex-Beta for Britannia and Gamma for citement is afforded by the annualthe Gatineau, And the greatest of ball game between Chelsea andthese'is Gamma.
ýarm Point anà the raspberry pick-Aylmer is as exclusive as an eight ng.cent fare will permit it to be. There

is a chastened melody in the music Although the excitement is meagre j .
of, its merry-g'o-roùn'd, as if even its the diversions are many. All Gatin-
pleasure-makerswere consclous of the eau residents are trained gardeners.
proximity of the Golf Club, Ayimer The training is obtained from the
looks with a tolerance, which is half C. ýP. R. In faet this benevolent in-
of Aylmer's joy, across the lake at stitution is the head and fountain of
Britannia, for there is no disguise ali Gatineau life. It not only pro-
about lier younger sister's coquetry. vides cars in which the commuters
Britannia needs no gasworks. She spend most of their spare time but
has the Ottawa Electric interests on serves also, as the chief topie of con-
fier side. Life there is all electric versation on raity days and Sun-
and îts effect on one depends on days- Somewbat like Falstaff who
oneî constitution. Some tarry there was both witty himself and the
to be electrified, some remain too came of wit in others the C.P.R. is
long and are electrocuted. Four both a eonvenience and an inspira-
centa will take you there from any tion, affording in an equal degree the
part of the city, ten cents will buy transports of joy and the joys of
you your ice cream cones, another transportation. The word "equal"
dime wili give you your vaudeville, in this last sentence earries the ex-
and Paine'ff Celery Compound will act mathematical meaning that it
iestore you to your normal state. has in the equation x - o.

The Gatineau district is big Speaking of gardens and trains,
enough to bc different. , There are however, and we were speaking of
electrie lights in spots, but these are them you know, the Gatineau man
like a local rash and not a general uses them as the bases of his calcu.
eezema. The ordizary light of the lation of time. The locomotive is his
Gatineau is the sun. There are clock, the garden is his calendar. He
plionographs up.the Gatineau, a ' nd measures bours by engine e> beats,
accordeons, and jews-harpà, but the "not' by figures on a dial and
merry-go-round has never been tak- montha by other kinds pf beets and
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"MADE IN 01-FAWA'-q

STOVES & RANGES
Sold Direct from «,Factory to You-

On the Convenient Lease Systern

OR AT CLOSE CASH PRICE

Better values in either case are not obtained,
while thepractise of giving a prefèrence to "OTTAWA *
MADE", (quality being equal) is commendable and *
al.so profitable in case of accident or wear.

Please Soe Our Linos Before Buvinit

The National Manufacturivig Company, Ltd-
363 Bank St.

-CIVIL -çzitvA.Nrr Phorao 3597
apactAt PRIC-139 Te Anything in Sporting Goode.
c 1 V 1 L Xdison Phonographe and Records.

ýajgcUrM for apalding and D. & M. Goode
suecomor to 191

L sparko St.

ON F Visible Model 10

REMINGIrON,
Typewrïter-

in use in. your office, will
absolutely prove to you
the enduring leadership of
the Remington. And every
:additional one simply piles
up, the proof.

RMwmbe- the

Remington Plrypewfiter Coi
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Bair
Business le Dressing,

Man's Lunch,
FLIII course q ainb Scalp

SPECIAL Treatmerit,ité urmg
on'Balmiiy

0
Our Phone Number

Summer Wash Suits

From $7.50 to,$10.00,

,Norfolk Summer Suits Tailor---Madeýs, Trimmed
At $7.50 and $7.75 and Plain

The Norfolk Coat has sprung into From $7.50 to $10.00the twq-pieqe Wash
adé ýis fping to have an

extensive vogue. Our buyer of Ready- Those who like severly. tailored,
to-Wear garments recently secured in trimmed or novefidem intailoùtmades
New York a special- eonsigume't 'f can all find just what they seek in the
Wash Fabrie Tailored Suit$, which for fo]lQîVingthreeitem1s-iý
style, quality, workinanship àùd.value . Pure Line -n TaiJôrm-Mad ýs in shadèsare bound to eclipàe' anYthing Procur-
able in the trade juot when purchasink of blue, natural andwhite. The, coats-
time is but commencing and wearipg are of the 2-butfon out-away type
time is aU ahead. with the envelope clomffig eecf. Ile

skiris are scientifically out and perfeût-Linen Tailor-Mades of the Norfolk ly hanging. Special .......... V. 1"st le in natural and white - Cut, shap-
e7 and fashioned with all the'elever Effective Tailor-;Madei3 of Whiteartiotry that NewYork workmanship Pique with 2-buttýn eut-away coatican accomplish. Special ....... $7.60 having collar and euffs of black.

No rfolk Tailor - Mades of Khaki 8pecW.ý., ........
Drill. Special.... ......... $7.75

Modish White Taflor-Mades of -the Smart Tailor-Mades of Natural and
new wide Bedford Gord or Corduroy Creauà Linerx with several applications
w&sh fabries, developed in semi Nor- of iself Btrappinge. The natural ex-
jolk Étyle, the eciat having the eurved amples are tiimined with tan and
pleat front and back and the belt com- white in corabination. The cream
mencing at the side seams and extend- suita with white and blue in combin-
ing across the front. Special .... $7.75 ation. Special ............... $10.00

AU Engligh A full
and Irish M,,iirphy-qanible AýBigoulte 

ýý7 tBoxe@ at 20% of NewLiinitie<i V bjýý
Veffetable&

Pl«» 1%tromu Our
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radises and eucrnnbers and turnips. raising of water from the river.
Ili sasos rethesg and sumi- These serve as seare crows and amn-

me avor.H w no yaars ateur, wireless telegraph stations.
butbisyeas o con, o ae but th~e The owners obtain their water hy
cabbge.Holiaysara for the stick- mans of the rain-barrel, aithougli

-in ofpea, Sndas fr the covert tJhns faci; is not advertised*. The raii-
slaYng f sugsandbeetqes. H bas barrel is a part of the garden outfit 1

no astdas, xcpt in entradis- of course, and often the pillow slips
tintio tohisslw dy wheu the for the indoor Weds /Iose~ their turn

sun oe io mile on his cucu nbehr ai; the barrel beeause of the impor-
beds.tunlty of the limp-baced slips :n

garenng bt ll f he aeiore ehe comue has t pnd some

Gatinau ctizeshi d He evl ocupation of the commuter in towu
hasa sacktht h reodes ver istryngto emeber thing 1 was

or ldge Al hacs re uit n an Mr.Wegg said that my city oc-
uneengruli wthmuh ltie cption wa the forgetn of

work infron. Tis orm f achi things. I thiuk that it was a false ac-
tectre ermis o lare sacesun-cusation, but I< will admit now that

derth bus fr toin gr Tn nve Leebd ~te rightthn

tool or or kepin hen. E haebs a o Ms ,egt e

trueGatieau an pans o ly hi a rast or Sndaywasto el m t
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the lawn-mower to the rear-car, and 1,026,416-Addressing Machine.
turned two somersaults backwards 1,026,443--Calculating Machine,

1,026,473--Calculating Machine.and landed with his pipe in his 10 2 6,549-Paper- File.
mouth where you now behold him. 1,1025,132-Automatic Gun or Rifle.

This is all true, for I have done it 1,025,944--Collapsible or Falling Target.
myself although handicapped by the 1,025,170-Loose-Leaf Biiider.
presence 1,025,334---Calculator.of a wooden leg. This re- 40251459-Addressing Machine.ference to my acquired limb permits 1,025,468-Loos-Leaf Book.
me to call attention to the restora- 1,025,744-11older for Amembled Sheets.
tion of the sign at the head of this 1,025,813-Telephone Cabinet.

1,025,837-Envelop.column which 1 took down a fort- 1025 879-Employee's Time Recorder.night ago and had replaced by an- 11,0231,827-Tabulating Device for Type-
other. The Editor refused to sanc- writing Machines.
tion a second appearance of the new 1,0ý3,839-Transfer Mechanism for Cal-

culating Machines.legend. I always find myself power- 1 023,941-Index -for Loose Leaf Recordsless when 1 start to argue with him and the like.
about my wooden leg, for he soon 1,023,961-Instrument for Obtaining Av-
shows me that the shoe is on the erAge.

1,024,028-Magazine Mailing Machine.other foot. 1ý024,193-Stamp-Pad.
1,024,222--Coin Savinp-Bank.
1,024,245-Fountain Peu.
1,024,29,5-Tripping Device for Typewriting

NEW INVENTIONS. Machine.
1,024,397-Adding Machine.
1,024,435---Grinding Pen-Nibs.

Reported especially for The Civilian 1,024,472-Loose 1--eaf -Binder.
by H. B. Willson & Co., Patent At- 1,023,93(ý--Photûgraphic Camexa.
torneys, 715 Eighth Strect Nýrthwest, 1,0'23,932 --- 4ý%0t0gTaPhic Camera.

1,023,923--Filim Winding Key for Cameras.'Washington, D.C. 1,028,827-Tabulating Device for TYpewrit-
A complete copy of any of theSe ing Machines.

patents will be forwarded to any per- 1 1 024,552-Electrie Postmarking Machine.
son by Messrs. 'Willson & CO. on re- 11024t6l7-Mail Box.

1,025,007-Pocket Memorandum Book.ceipt of ten cents. Persons ordering 1 025,039-Mailing Device.
copies must give Number of Patent. >025,097-Envelop-Moistening Device.

1,024,679--Syllable Writing Machine.
1,025,206-Device for washing prints and

the like. Many neW inVeUtiOns referring to
1,025,249-Pliotographie Printing Machine. typewriting maehines have been omit.1,025,766--Photographie Objective.
1,025,774-Glaes Lens. ý ted from above list; the numberS of
1,026,619-Book TypewTiter. such patents Will be furnished by
1,026,068-Cartridge Belt. the EdjtOrS On application.
1,026,590---Balety Breech Bloek Loek for

Guns.
1,026,609-Automatie Firearm with Fixed Fm A NOBBY SUIT TRY

Barrel and Locked Breeeb. United Taffors & Coly
1,026,043-Photoeaphic Shutter. LADIES' and GEYM, TAMop
1,026,124-Instrument for Centering and WO« Gu, RANULD S

Marking and Teibug Lenses. 17,5 Rideau St. Phone 51981,026,215--grip Dumb-BeL
1,026,297-Phototelegraphy. OTTAwý4_
1,026,329-Fla8h-Light Apparatus.
1 1 025 1 997-Adju ' stable Index. Pringle. Thompson & Burgeue1,0261008-Deviee for Binding Paper

sheeta. Barrist erfjý SoUcitoàrQ, 14otarfem Publie & c,
1,026,064--meehanical Calculator. ParliamentRry, SuPremO Court and
1 '026,277-Temporary ý Binder. DMrtmental AgenU.

ROBERT Aý IXOLF, X.C,
1,026,8()8--manifolding Device. ANID.W, ôT.
1,026,32" ignal Attachment 'for Letter u 89,

ýnm Ottawa, cfinftcfiý.l,026,34(ý-Filing Deviee,
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The Miss-adventures of Jimmy Carew.

(From, the Log of Harold Brooks.)

By G. R.

SYNOPSIS. and suited my bare feet, and at 1&st 1
thought 1 had him. He doubled and daek-

Carew and Brooks, on statutory leavc, are ed and turiied, but he was about SE in,
canoeing to races in St. Lawrence. Carew and with an oath ho flung Eomething back,
finds locket containing miniature; and later and dashed on in one last desperate sprint.
fescues Miss Bessie Moore front capsized That something was bright, and went glim-
-9kiff in bay at Rome, her escort, Potts, aiso mering by, and I knew, in a :Rash, too,
being Puiled a3hore. Brooks vainly urges what it was--that bally locket. Of course,
Paddling to regatta without delay to bc eli- I stopped to pick it up, and 11otts took
9MIe for race. On the eveof starting for pains to disappear off the map. 1 knock-
a garden party, Jimqny is reminded by ed at the door of a shanty on the shore of
Brooks Of the beautifui miniature in the the bay, to get a drink. A little Irish-
lOcket, which J. had forgotten. A coolness womaii, in dishabile, opened the door, which
follOWS with the Moores, and the g. p. is off. I just about filled; and when she saw me
Later, Brooks looking out of his hotel 'bed- -;ho jumped bacý, and threw up her bands,
'roOm windOw, secs J. and Potts walking and yelled: 'Moike! F'r th' luv iv beavin',
fogether up the street. Yezt morning J. ex- sa-ave me! Here's th' big, murdherin'
Plains to Brooks that Potts tried to get him loonatie that's eschaped out iv th' Brick-
tO give UP the locket, that they had a serap, ville madhoupel ' 1 suppose I must have
awd that he chased Potts to the gate of the looked pretty fierce, panting and hot in a
garden. Part.y. While J, and Brooks are four ounce swimming suit. But to reassure
mvim'mi'ng OÊY Giggà9 boat-house, Potts takes lier, I laughed till the shanty shook. And
iocket from, J.18 olothe8, and J. pursues. when 'Moike' appeared, ho fell on bis
Giggs tells Brooks Ac saw J. at garden knees, muttering, and shut bis eye's, and
party flirting with Miss lvy Gýreen. crossed him,-elf. 1 broke for the bay, minus

my drink, and plunged in, with Giggs'
CHAPTER VII. boat-house in sight right across; while _Mrs.

Good-bye to Bessie. Mike ran to the beach, wringing her hands,
and berating Mike for letting a hundred
dollars, dead or alive, swim away out of

et':bre&kýtgst, and their hands. J Pliot more than balf satàfted as yet. He JimmY Cracked one of the second cou-advised rue -to have eggs, lots of 'em, as signment Of sOft-boiled that the waitingthey were strictly fresh-laid, by the black girl had just brought, ýZith as inuch'energyhen. He bad already consumed four, soît- as though It were Chumiey potts, cranium,boiledi. and the cook was now boiliDg bim and weut on, in a toue of annoyance: .sOme more. 1 intimated that while I was "We can't get-awaY too soonl The story
naturally 'DiOTested in the SuPply of any- of this morning's chage is aiready all overtbing 900d to eat, I had an appetite also Rome. It was eiroulated abead of my re-for details of the hot pursuit. He put two turn, thaDks to that garrujous foreman at
Spoonfuls of sugar imtO bis third cup of the mill. À certaln young lady in thiýj
Coffèe, stirred it, test6d ite and said 'with bouse is POPularlY SUPPOPed to have been
the air of A man who bas just lifted the the cause of it. And there are embellish-
Ameý'ca CuP inst:ead Of .8 bit Of common ments. One of the maids in the bouseexockery -

Th overheard Rome of the talk in the hall last
at fÛUOW Potts will put himself into night about the lorket, and that i8 r1guringthe penitentiaxy or me into a madhoue if in the gossip, too.-

1 don't succéëd il, TOunding him up pretty , We 111 have to give the true etory to8.0011. He ran as if the devil were -at his the Prelms thrOugh itsheels; and 1 eîn , representative, Mr.

t tell Yon, the devil wasl Potts," I remarked. i liave you seen any-
moon as he Cu Ovet the bridge 1 saw thing this morning Of the certain young8ib2eý The road to joh=ies :ëàs bas lady' in this bouse? Iler mater eut mebeen recentiy MQnded, after a faabion that dead just 11OWý as she drove clown bill.éught to itd 1 Y Y

.&'t's -Ugud= turn in bis grave - Well, after that, we know just how wemud ana duiiipîn Stones. Îiut stand 1 said Jimmy. diWe911 get underWhen Potts saw lr"t,.)e Pl Of the libel way, and take our hateful prfflence far,O'n Mac, 1 was bare-footing it ana pulling far frOM :ROMO.'> He spokë lightly, butdlbwn hie lead, the beggar played azother the undereurrent of bittemem was strong.Card. Ile Struck into a pi]je grOTeý whi& But as We PaSsed Out upou the veranda,bu seetned .to > kiiow every patIL: or like a we came face to face with Beuie Moore,
ba'ye' But the.Paths w6re bTÔWn needles, srnartly drmed, and armed with a racket,
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for the tennis courts. Il Thirty love," àaid terday. But Mr. Brooks 1 own reference to
I to myself, thinking of, Jimmy, as we the locket soemed so--6o belated. It secin-
gravely bowed. ed strange that after finding so valuable a

Il Good moriiing," she said, and seemed thing you would not have at once inquired,
about to, pass on, But ber monientary hesi- after getting here, if sueh a loss had been
tation," and apparent embarrassment, de- spoken of. And theiii, a little later, in spite
cided Jimmy's next move. of the insinuation of Mr. Potts on the ver-

Il Good morning, Miss Moore," ho said; anda here that you were fibbing about hav-
and his tone and look apparently, compell- ing found the locket, we saw you walk away
ed lier to pause. 'lWill you please tell froin the hotel with him, up the streett
Brooks and me," ho went on, in a firm What could ive think? And then, this morn-
but gentle voice, 1 'in what way we have ing, the fret village gossip that we heard-
ineurred the, displeasure of yourself and A was Giggs hims-elf who volunteered it
your motherVI when Mamma ordered the carriage to ho

III was not aware she flushed, and sent round for lier eustomary morning
paused. drive--the fret gossip about you was that

Il This morning your mother eut Mr. you had gone in furious pursuit of Mr.
Brooks dead. We are leaving the village Potts to recover a gold locket. It seemed
at onee. II That bit, lier. 1 saw the shot so strange to us that you should put your-
go home. Il It is possible we shall not self out like that about a loeket you bad
meet you or your mother again. You both merely found, when- 11 She paused,
made yesterday a very delightful one for swinging lier racket, and Jimmy said:
us- , y You said t'ho first village gossip that

"And you were very gond to me 1 11 she you heard this moiningl And was there
broke in impulsivoly. It W as a flash of more î "
the real girl. Il You rescued me from peril, I'Mammals ideas may bc a bit old-fash-
and- ,, ioned," Bessie said, while lier fair chin

"And Gigàs would have doue A if I had roEe a point. "But I have always thought
not beaten him out." Jimmy spoke as them sound. Some people perhaps may
though humoring a child, and it did seein consider lier prudish, yet 1 have never
that ho was. And lie smiled his tenderest thought lier other than punetilious, and of
smile, the kind that makes a waman want course have always deferred to lier views.
to, reach up to sce how that smile feets. We had hardly sat down to breakfast this
Il Now wont you be kindly frank with us, morning, Mr. Carew, whon some people stop-
before we go?" ping here began to diseuse you-it was im-

"You-you left us very abruptly last possible not to hear them-and we heard
nightfIl ahe 8aid, flushiiik again. She wa8 all about your 'furious flirtation, at the
ail in a storm inside, I could see that, gardon party at the Rectory at Sweet's
though fighting hard to seeni calm. last evening with Miss Ivy Green, 'the

"Yeu said 'good-bye' very willingly thon. Bellamy Belle,' who is commoulv supposed
And haven't 1 a right to hear £rom you to be the fianèée of Mr. Chumlej Potts. ',
why your mother's manner and.your own Jimmy showed hie fine, white, even teeth
changed en suddenly toward met" in a slow, good-humored smile. It wasn't

The. girl clasped the racket tightly bdore just the tender variety this time. It was the
lier, and drawing ber alim flgure up very kind that indicated appreciation of the
straight sho looked Jimmy fairly and funny side of a thing.
squarely in the eyes. , "My reputation appears to be in the

i C mr. Carew, Mamma thought it very bande of a local consýiracy as well as thoÊe
strange, and J-J thought;ý it very strangé of Fate,", ho said. 1 1 was not at the gar-
that you had been with us all day without den party, my dear Miss Moore.' ,
mentioning in the slightest way having Her dark brows lifted in polite surprise.
found a locket-and such a locket--con- "Pê&Uy? That is very strange. These peo-
taining such a remarkably beautiful face." ple eeemed to be quite sure. They Spoke
The girl gpoke rapidly, the colour'in ber of the 'tall, tanned canoeing gentleman, with
own beautiful face coming and going as the big breezy, laugh,' who had spent ail
beautifully as the northern lights in a win- day in Rome.' 1
ter sky. If êhe thought she wu arguing "Truth seeme to be stranger and harder
for a dubions caze, she was going to argue to boneve than the fiction of gossip,- jim-
it out, that was plain. But . I saw, and my maid. Il You know 1 was not et the
jimmy saw, the fine Italiau hand of Mamma gardez party, Brooks."
bebind it aU, now. Il Of course, old Chap 1 1 Sejd. But

1 1 Then I'm, tO underotand that YOur I do believe that somebody who looked very
mother-and you---didn't beliéve me when much likO YOIJ, was. Gigge, Who drove some
I mid I founEl the locket1l' Jimmy spoke POOPle to the garden party--ýdoubiless the
with studied gentleness; but 1 colild eee the people Mies Moore bas referred to-told me
ice forming, as fine as à apider's web. emphatiau thi

L the morning that ho îaw you
You asked me to be frank, Mr. Carew. there, and ought I Who trying to gain.

You Ive a right to ask it, after--aft« les- mon him when I said you had ngt been
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the lake, and it, was not the ýwork of many I had driven down this place, in my
moments to dash ashore and hurriedly climb blind zeal, almost to its end. But as I
to the top of the steep bank. slashed about ire£ully to return, cutting

The road had been .blazed in a fairly the rank weeds to ribboiis as they clung
straight line3 and I reached it just in time octopus-like to my blades, a Datural wayý
to Sec, far down the leafy aisle, a figure up the rock by which I might climb caught
leave the path as if stealthily and disap- my eye, and forcing the canoe to the foot
pear among the foliage of the fringe of of the path I clambered out and hurriedly
fôrest growing between the path and the scaled the rock.
Stream. The long, glittering lake burst dazzling-

From the vantàge point of the high bank ly into view, as I reached the top of the
I coula see the little river hors and there, wall and raiEed my-self above the fringe of
glinting between the trees as it wound to- stunted cedar growth. But an objeet bc-
ward the lake, whoEe farther expanse was tween that shimmering sheet and me caught
visible and silverly -çague; and as my glance and held my sight as the bewildering effect
turned back to the shimmering patches of of reflected sunlight passed. It was the
moving Stream I glimpsed Jimmy, bis long figure of Potts, on hands and knees
blades flashing merrily in the sun, as ho upon the plank that bridgea the chasin be-
shot across my view. A moment more and tween the main shore and Blood Rock.
ho was gone, hiddon by a rocky point. 1 turned a swift glance upon the sinu-

And as I stood blinking froin the sunlit ous Stream. The quick, clear current was
Stream benèath. nie to the shadowy, sileiit shi mm ering in green and gold, beauti-ful as
forest path at my feet, there came a shrill the dress of a dragon in a fairy tale, as it
sonna that made me start and thon leap flashed baek the Bunshiné and changed to
almost headlong down the bank. emeralds the verdure of !te shores. And

For it was our whistle-blown danger eall, "down the golden braided conter of the
the Morse "D'Il current Swift and strong." came Jimmy,

In a tumult I pushed out, swung my drifting, bis double-blade across his knees,
canoe about, and raced for the flist bond. bis bande grasping the combing of bis cruis-
And as 1 sharply rounded it, my paddle ing craft, bis whole figure turned three-
Striking the limestone bank, suddenly a quarters about and motionless, while lie
name and the talk on the veranda of the gazed, as though Estening, up Stream.
Roman House flashed through my mind. Suddeuly lie blew on bis whistle the sharp'

Blood Rockl note of inquiry I had board. It was so
strident and sudden a Sound that it made

CHAPTER VIII. Potts start and pause midway upon the
plank Thon Jimmy-turned impatiently -in

Over the Chasm'a Brînk. hie craft, and seizing bis paddle plunged
A in at the quarter to bring the canoe

Blood Boek9 I grabbed for my wbistle around. But as the bow swung against the
thon, to signal Jimmy a reply, only to be current and pointed toward whore I stood,
reminded that but a little while ago I had Jimmy's glance was rajised and ho saw me.
given i , t to Giggs. Mentally damming the I swiftly raised an admonishi:ag band
Spontaneous generosity and short-sightedness to. my lips te cheek the. etclamation u on
of that act, 1 paumed on my, paddle to shont; bis owm. and with the other pointed Ira-
but ers my luzge fully filled eame the oharp mati éàIIý. toward Potts. Thon, as Jimmyls
note Of the WhiýstlO ftgaiDe-Yet'& nOtè Of canoé Swung into line with the current
iwqWry this time, ana 'hot of alarnil again, I ducked into the shrubs, for Potts

Bewildered, I sat open-mouthod, my cry had CT0388d bis Rubicon and was rising
strangied ore its birthi while the eehoes of with extreme caution to survey the Stream.
the piercing -whistle-call died awaY in the Hie bared bead rose siowly above the scrub,
(jeep wood like the cries Of a wOunded but ore hie survoying eyes found Jimmy thé
thing. Thon 1 plunged my double-blade latter had Seeil and understood. He resum.
right and loft, and with head down raced ej bis paddleý bout hie glance apparently
oiiý while the steep gray bank on my riglit down Stream, and glided £rom potte, view.
seemed to flow past the rockilig gunwale of Potts rose abruptly to bis fulleet height,
My Crait. dOullod hie Panama, and under cover of

Suddenly my paddle ran foui of weeds. the brOw Of Blood Rock, boneath whieh
I looked up, to find myeelf in a trap. I Jimmy must soon paBs, ran Bwiftly thither.
had run ont of the èhannel, and into a blind There ho crouelied, crept, and. disappeared
arm. of the Stream. ' The water here was among the cedar shrub.
dead, thiek with the, rank weed-growth of Thon I raced for the bridge. It waa a
A-agust, and the place had the ijlenS of wide and heavy sawn pins plank, the ends
death. 'The gray wall of Unientoue shutting dropped into rough niches in the uppermost
in the place was crumbling and sbeer, and laYer Of the atratified rock. It would take
here and there a atunted cedar leaned for- a, leap. of ifliteon jeet groin the tak"g to
lorniy groin some earth-Sown rift in the clear the chasin W014 alla it lookea mars.
stratified rock. Th6Te W&M nc Boa On oitha Éde groin whieh
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te sPring, and the descent would be on bare chasm, stepped baek, and slipped again. Mis
rock. The cham, with running water and long legs slid over the ledge. Me clutched
rOAS below, was more than forty feet deep, franti(ýa1ly at the bare and sloping rock.
and at either end, where it joiried river But his fingers foulid no hold, and 1 shut
and lake, the water was doubtless deep, my eyes hard as, with a hoarse yell of fear
Binée all the rock about was sheer. Thus that echoed doivn the chasrn, he slipped
the rift and river and lake made an island baek, his chin striking the edge.
Of Blood Rock.

Straining, on My knces, I fouild that I (To bc continvcd.)
COuld shift the plank, and as it stirred from
the niché, betweeii my knees, a shout rang
Over the rock.

1 1 Potts! - CIVIL SERVICE BASEBALL
My head went up as the word, in Jim- LEAGUE, OTTAWA.

my's ringi.19 voice, seemed te split the air,
even as prchistorie forcés had -split the
rock. Then Potts broke through thé cedar A. meeting was recently held in
shrub and Jushed head down, aqoss the the Y.M.C.A. library of all those in-
rough way toward me, Mis Panama was terested in forming a Civil ServicePuUed lowupon his brows, and from und
its- sun-sheltering brim his glance ran, liker Baseball league. Four teams, viz.,
a scout, ahead, picking out a path. Me Militia, Census, Post Office and Top-
was but half a dozen strides from the chasm ographical Survey sent representa-
when he ohecked bis gait. Mis glance cross- tives. R. Sims, of the Census, acteded the chasm, £oujýd me, and he pulled up
with a start. Theii he leaped -forward with as chairman. And the meeting was
an oath. ealled as the work of organization

" 0, eurse you 1 1 e he cried, in the next was not complete, and the election of
breath, and shook a furious rist. For the officers deferred until the next meet-plank was pitching down the ehasm, crash-
ing ag&iÉst its gray, damp walls te the ing. Two more teams entered, name-
'eoëkY bed. And, 1 was glad on my Own ly, the West Block and Printing
aee-OUnt, that I had negotiateà the deal in Bureau. Officers were elected as fol-time. lows.Potts' cheek, by 'nature pale, went whiter
Etill with rage. Mis light blue eyes fiashed Illon. Patron-Rt. Hon. R. L. Bor-
a balefui firs, and 'bis lips parted in hate den.
as hO $tÜOPOd for a ZtO]1e-ý. But U su'ddenly lIon. Pres.-Col. the Hon. Sam
he =d W_401éd about, for a Ilughes.sd'w 'hûi ï;tKtùod sfàk. .- JïMmyx ý bure-
headed and bAro-tir-eil,'had bree'n through 1-lon. Viee-Presidents - Dr. J. L.
the scrub at tbe top 09 the rôck's lakemide Chabot, Mr. A. E. pripp and the de-
P&th, and was rushing at hîm like au aveng- Putiûs of each dePartMent represent-ing bolt. ed.

Potts hesitated, glanced at the chasm, ran Pres.-R. Sims, Of Census.baek toward Jimmy a few yards, thon leap-
ed f orvmrd te the; rift, But the run was B Vice-Pres.-A. J. SaWyer, Printing
too brief. Ris long legs could not get thoir ureau.
stride fOT R leaP. He stopped short. Sec.-H. E. HaYward, Topograph-

"Trapped, by Goal- he guarled, and ical Survey.
whirled about, with the avenging rush of Treas.--I-I. Fraser, Post offlee,
Jimmy's feet in his earB. Mis glance shot Committee--Messrs Whillans D.to left and right for

an avenue Of ré' W. Ilebbard, A. J. Laflamme, -Pereytreat- And well he might, fût Jimmy, big
and flerce, looked like, the Real Works in Lesseur, T. Doyle.
the aveliging Une, Then he stooped swiftly, Subsequently three more teams
desperately, as though te oluteh for a stone. made application; namely, Immigra.But in that moment Jimmy wal5 on-him tion Br&neh, Transcontinental, andin a flash. With bis right hana he eaught
the -riet and plueed his kit beneath the Customs Statisties and Geographer's
elbow of Potte, right &Tm,, and. pottowent Braneh, and wiere duly admitted. Ar-
to.his kneea witb a.fMarl. 01 pain as Jimmy rangements ha-ýe been made to play aon a ihouldèr twÎst. Jimmy relea5ed single sehedule alternati-vely At rVar.hold, stepped back, and Potts was &gain
on his feet. But in hi5 haste to leap Raide sity Oval and Lansdowne Park as
and Avoid Jimmy, Who made a rapid movo, there are tw-o BeCtiOns. A flne sëUon
potte forgot ks PerilOus PTOximitY' io the Of sport is auticipated and a good
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following. Professionals are de- OTTAWA ASSOCIATION.

barred and City League players of
this year and those participating in A special meeting of the Execu-
more than two games last year. tive Committee of the Civil Service
Prizes will bc given by the league to
the players. Representatives from Association was held last week to dis-

the varions departments are as fôl- euss the manner in whieh appoint-
lows: ments are being made to the First

Post Office, H. Fraser, M. Broder- Division other thau by promotion
ick; Militia, Littlefield, D. Hibbard;
Census, IL Boyd, J. Kyte, R. Sims; £rom the Second Division. A special

Topo. Survey, Il. E. Hayward, Arm- committee had been instructed at the

strong, Moran; Immigration Br., C. previous regular meeting to .prepare
B. Burns, J. Laflamme, Daly; West a report upon the subject, and this
Block, Drummond, Whillans; Print- committee submitted a report which
ing Bureau, A. J. Sawyer, McGover- recommended that an interview be
in, H. Boehmer; Transcontinental P. sought with the Hon. the Secretary
Lesseur; Customs Statistics and Geo- of State for the purpose of present-
graphers, T. Doyle, L. A. Kane. ing the views of the Exeeutive there-

The Civil Service Baseball League on. It was felt that grave differences
is thus composed of nine teams and had arisen in the interpretation of the
has been divided into sections A and Civil Service Act with the result that
B to facilitate the dra-wing up of the the serivice would suffer in efficiency
schedule and also to get through the and serious injustice be inflicted upon
necessary number of games to be competent officials whose rightful
played. Another team, it is hoped. claims to promotion would bc over-
will. join, thus making an even num- looked. That these differences might
ber. Later in the geason it may be be adjusted by an.exchange of views
possible to pull off a game with some was the unanimous opinion of the
outside team, e.g., Toronto Post committee, and it was therefore decid.
Office. ed to seek an interview with the Civil

1 It is the intention of the league to Service Commission and also to ap-

play double-headers, alternate games, proach the Government through the
Secretary of State who is the ad-

on the old and new diamonds at Var- ministrator of the Act.
sity Oval. When no scheduled gaines
are on the teains intend practising At the previons monthly meeting it

on the Oval as it has been hired for was decided to notify the chairman of
the Advisory Board in any Departý

the season, excepting SatuÉdays. The ment whou representatiTe failed to
ý'Citizen" published the schedule in attend meetings or provide a. substi-
full on the 23rd inst. The hall is tute, as such neglect of duty was
started rolling o nJune 5th, and a detrimental to both the Association as
good attendance is anticipated. No a body and to the members thereoi in
gate receipts will be charged. Later the Department affected. Another
in the season it MaY be Possible tO matter of very general interest which
get a game on with the city leagne. was considered was a resolution in-

structing the Committee on Salaries

C A. B. BLANCHET, and Promotions to prepare a report

safflam, SoUdtor, NotuY, lw- - apon the eost of living in relation to

pauamentury. suprom Court -id Dep-t- the present scale of salaries, and sub.
Mwýt8Jý Asmt' mit suah reeommendations as they see

Pcom 27 Cmtral ChsmbeM 9161A Strffl, fit as te the advisability of approach-
oTTAWA, CAN. « ing the Government on the question

ci a readjustment of salaries.
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Correspondenre. vate seuetary, and has become used
to living up to the niaximum of his

We do net hold ourselves responsibie for S-alary, as most Civil Servants have
OPinions expressed under this heading. to doý, the financial loss to him is a

very serious one; the knowledge of
Private Secretaries. this undoubtedly appeals strongly to

the sympathi-es of the outgoing min-
'Co the Editors of The Civilian. ister, and he does what he can to

I have read with interé'st the let- meet the difficulty, and so applies
ter in a recent issue of The Civilian, the only remedy availablè, which is
by "An Old Timer," on the vexed to promote his secretary te, the high-
question of 3&inisters Private Secre- er grade. Do away with this addi-
taries; but while the solution of the tional payment of $600, and the ne-
Problem which he offers is an inter- cessity (or at least the prirnQ> rea-
esting One, 1 doubt if it would, as he son) for such promotion at once dis-
clalms, be "satisfactory to all con- appears; the ex-secretary would suf-
eerned," for the reason that it does fer no 'fiiiancial loss on the retire-
'lot, tO MY mind at least, go to the ment of his minister, but would re-
root of the difficulty. If 1 under- main in the department at the same
stand the question rightly, the chief salary which he received as private
cause Of cOmPlaint is based upon the secretary, with the usual statutory
fact that these secretaries are near- increments, if he were not already at
IY always promoted into. the higher the maximum of his grade; under
grades of the. service uPon the re- such circumstances there would be
tirement of the minister employing nothing in his case to specially ap-
them; whieh Promotions, especially peal to the sympthy of his minister.
in the case of a small department,, and therefore there would bc no
where a change of minister mig 1 ht oc- good reason for -the latter recom-
cur comparatively frequently would Mending his promotion to the higher
palpably wo-ýk th the great. disad- grade.
V411tage of the regular oflkjeâ,ý. in
the loWeý grades of the departmen -Whatever: its merits may be in

Now what is the principal. rea t. Other resPeets, the objection to "an
-son Old Timer's" Plan, is that it perpet-

for such promotion being given to, uates the present system, as regards
.private secretaries? Is it not for the the suggested Departmental Secre-
PurPose of compensating them, tary, that is he is to, "receive an ad-
wholly or in Part, for, the loss of the dition to his salary, while acting as
$600 Per alinum which they receive private secretary," and when he
in addition to their regular salary, ceases t,., ' > so act "he would revert to
so long as they are disCharging the his ordinary work, and his regular
duties of private secretarY ? That salary." Result, precisely as at pre-
additienaý payment of $600 is, to My sent - sympathy with the ex-secre-
mind the root of the whole trouble. tary for his prospective loss of salary,
Na'turally 'no Mau Wants to loge $50 with promotion as the remedy. Un er

..P.ee:Montý from his salary; and if he the eireumstances "au Old Timerh4ppens to be 8 married man, and plan hardly eommends itself as a
q9ý7'8d fOr 8 "M time as a priý practical solution of the problem.

DOOOOOOOOOO---

Ut lUé ]Remodg Yo= Fun.. 00000

HARRISONS
LADM' TAILOR-MADR GARmUNTS

249 Bank St. Phone 643 Ottawa.
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Up to the present time the addi- enough to almost make one dizzy,
tional allowance of $600 was neces- running all the way, in a single day
Isary ta enable ministers, to obtain perhaps, from examining baggage to
eompetent men as secretaries, as un- the measuring or registering a ship,
der the C.SA. Aet, 1908, such secre- or £rom checking a draw back claim
taries could only bc appointed to for export to quoting the latest eus-
the 2B grade $800 to $1,600; but toms classification on "barettes."
now that they may bc appointed, un- This di-versity of duty may ex-
der the amending Act of last session. plain the laek of "quill drivers"
at any sa ' lary up to the maximum Of among outside customs officials, but
1B grade-$2,800-the necessity for if they incline towards silence, they
this additional $600 appears to exist are at one with you in your efforts
no longer. towards the, betterment of the ser-

Let section 81 of the Civil Service vice.

'Act be amended so as to do away At our organization meeting a
with the payment of this additional year aga the'thing that at first wes
.sum of $600-that is of course as re- most apparent, was the fact that we
gards future appointments only* were strangers, and the benefit of
and I believe that that will prove to getting acquainted all have since
be a solution of this problem which recognized, and if, it could be ex-
will be really "satisfactory ta all tended ta the members of the inside
co.neerned," except perhaps ta fu- service it would tend to a better un-
ture .private secretarics, *ho nee derstanding and consequently bet-
not however bc seriously.considered ter work. No doubt the men on the
in the matter. inside would bc glad to meet the

Yours, men who gather the " dough. "
CLERICTJS. Wishîng you continued success.

Ottawa, April 25th, 1912. CUSTOMS.

From the Outside. Truro, N.S.

To the Editors of The Civillan-

Please find enclosed $1.00 to pay A great deal of unrest at pres-

my subscription ta The, Ciùilia*. It e .nt pervades the South African Ser-

bas proved very interesting reading vices pending the-introduction of a

and your articles on the different de- Ci-vil Service Bill for which a great

partments of government should be deal is promised when it dûes

read by every man in Canada. Then 'appear. The South African Prime

the philosophy and fun of "One Leg Minister states that it is a most diffi-

Wegg" is worth the price, ahd tak- cult measure ta draw upý as it is ser-
en altogether the magazine îs a cred- lously intended ta change for the

it ta you and the service. 1 dû not better the present unsatisfactory

think the silence of the outside ser. condition ' of the Service. In spite of
vice ig due ta lack of appreciation the governînent's assurance that

but rather ta force'of circumstance. they are anxious ta introducè and

Exeept in the large cities the out- debate the Bill the Opposition are

side eustoms offleial is somewhat iso- OpenlY iueredulous, .attaching -xueh

lated, there being only from three to: importance ta the measure that they

live or six in all towns in Canada intend prolonging the Budget de-

of from 5,000 to 15,000 population. bates judefinitely until satisfied that

Under such conditionsýyou can read. the government's promise will be

i1yý see, bis duties are diveTsified made good.
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VALISES : : see our Line. Our own manufacture.I

HUGH CARSON Ltd, 47 Elgin St.j

TEE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
PAID UP CAPITAL - 1,000,000. IWSEEVE PUNI> - $00,00.

Offers t~he following advantages to> those requiring the services of an Âdm nistà,ator, Exeutor
Trnstee or Guardian.

4Ajmolute Secuiy Coxnman of Inv.stments Contiuons Service A Wide Experieno.
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$1.00 per mo.ith. AI.. <merd system of p&.ynicnt. I
Ph one 5800 The Owl Wardrobc 151 Ban St.

Wedding and Birthday Presents. Huchre and Bridge Prtzes.

-FRANK JARMANt IN ART DEALUR
103 Bank Streoet. Phonle 3374.

EVEILY MAN TO RIS T&ADE: A WORD ON CIGAlIS.
Thackery the novelist said :-"I very muck doubt xvketker a Sckool Inspedoi cold

make a soufflé or toss a pancaké".I

In i ord, E-VERY MAN TO HIS -1KPADE
'Tt. - 1M A I)TILt 6 C&IYDI lgiv )q f'Ii' À n>
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